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I["shoot for war.
The Whole of Spain 1* Aroused

Against thin Country.

people crazed with anger

At the Recognition of Cuban Insurgentsby Senate.

theydemand war at any cost

4 Sob Attacks the Amerleau Consulate at

lUrcf'oun-Th# mttrd State* Legation
In jlwlrld Gitartled-SpanUh Authority*

Trying to Stem the Tide, but the

PopaUce Aitcmbllaj by the Thousands

and fthoHtlu* Down with the Yaukre*".Threat*Against One Trading
Vessels-AVer Preparation**

(Copyright. 1$H by tho Associated Pre»«.)

MADRID, Mach 1.If one may judge
by the things that have been said and
§om» of the things that have been done
to-day the Spanish arc enthusiasticallydetermined to go to war forthwith
with the United States and to speedily
avenge the insult which, it Is fancied,
his been offered to the haughty pride of

Spain by the United States senate in determiningto recognize tho Cuban provisionalgovernment as a belligerent
power and to ask the President to use

his good offices with Spain to obtain
recognition of Cuban independence.
Some of the organs of public opinion

declare that the bankruptcy of the

Spanish government would not prevent
the Spanish people from taking up the
quarrel on their own account and fitting
out expedition* and maintaining themselvesat their own expense while combatingthe Insolence of the assertions
of the United States. The dsy has beeu
characterized by many manifestations
of public wrath and excitement, and In
Uarrelona the Spaniards have gone to
the extreme bf uslns violence upon the
comitate of the United States and stonincit, breaking several windows in the
building. No bodily harm was done to
anybody, except to certain members of
the crowd,which wascharged by the policewhen the stones were thrown at the
I'nlted States consulate.
There seems to have been a notable Increaseof excitement and patriotic ar(!tamong the people since yesterday,

when the news of the senate's action
was first made known. How much this
may be due to the fact of Its being Sunday.with its accompanying absenoe of
occupation and gathering of the people
In public places whereaxnusement.enterulnmentor excitement may be offered,
can only be conjectured. Such a stress
of feeling as has existed to-day, if it
continue for any Jength of time, can not
but afford n aerlous menace to the
peaceful relations of the two countries.
The Spanish authorities, however,

hive felt apprehensions of the form of
the peoples wrath might tafce and providedspecial safeguards against disordersand especially for the protection of
any official representative of the United
States government

Preparing for War.
The preparations of the government

are not ail of a peaceful character, however.It Is significant that the minister
of marine. Adndral Jose Maria Berangerhas issued orders for the training
squadron to be prepared to saik It is
reguroeu as proo&uir mm inn ihjuuuronwill proceed ahortly to Cuba.

It ha* also been ordered that all other
war ships available be forthwith armed
and equipped and put Into condition for
r. tlve service. In addition to thin,
about fifty merchant steamers will be
provided with navol armaments.
For the military branch of the servicea fresh expedition of twenty thousandinfantry and five thousand cavalrywill be equipped and put on a war

f»tlng and will be kept In readiness to
l»nve <m the shortest notice.

In view of the excited state of the
puhlle mind, the United States legation
In thin city has been placed under the
filial surveillance of the police.
Thr student class seems to form a

lnrf<» proportion of the Inflammatory
element which is making so much noise.
Th» student* of thl» city are busily at
work to organise a great demonstration
of protest against the vote of the United
States Congress.
At Valencia yesterday all the student*of the unherslty paraded the

struts an<l then fathered before the
United States consulate, shouting:
"IMath to Uncle Sam!" "Viva Spain!"
sn<) "I»ng live the army!"
Scnor ('anovas del Castillo, the prime

minister, ha* informed a Journalist who
Interviewed him that the government
now ha* sufflclent resources for war
purposes to last until the end of May,
*h-n they will ask the cortes for a
1r»-sh credit. The premier also said
that he thought further reinforcements
would not be required for the present.

I.ast evening showed a high d»*gre«*
of popular excitement In this city In all
public places. The band* ut the numerousmfoi made it a point to* play
onl> national airs. Evidently they
i uM have chosen nothing more to the
t *t. of their usually gay and trarelesa
tmnniers, for the patriotic music unfittinglyaroused the greatest enthusla*m.all within hearing arising and
landing uncovered while It was played.
r«;nld shouts of "Long live Spain!" and
"I»'>wn with the United States!"

1 o Moll Our
J.' Hon. Ilannls Taylor, the United

Ftatrs minister to Spain, had gone to
thr opera Inst cvenlg he .would certainlyhr.ve had a very unplecn.int time.

I'it-ntly Hotiif persons thought he had
d so. frr they were watting outside

-tH house after th»* performance
over and had organized a hostile
nniiatloii with which to gr«'rt Mr.

T n .f. i;ut, whether he consld< n-d it
uriwii#* to inflame the public mind by
«' iM> nrance or for some other reason,

ilted Stater minister did not at'tli. opera, as It was expect"d he
I". nnd so the hostile demonati-iti.?nme to nothlnrr. United Statin
r Taylor, In fact, spent the

mg at home.
Tii I'ovmmrnt boi Imtiod an ordi»r

th" VftrlouH dfmonatratlon*
!. i w.. boon planned by Btudnntr..

'I f.ri|» p npi'IlcR a* well to nil similar
ngtrntloni, find In taken to monn

' the ffuvrmmont doo* not approve
r'iun>% ttiR popular' ardor linn

' i M-day and lant evening, and
f,r complication* nn«imI'ftrrn-rnvnt*for ll In ItM pronent dell'H'tiiatlou.

Ii w tintK'mtnod that the Rpanlsli
" r In Warhlngton. fiflior Dupuy'' hrui l« n liiAtnirtcd to make

immio rfprrwiitotlom to tin?
Mi»-d £tate* Koverninent retcurdlriic' notion > { th" United Htntf-n «onato.

imunM.it Huyit on the tIhIm:
if thin/til reach thoffoal which Amer!dexlre, the \v]j"l<» of Hpuln Will rH©

ntf.-iin«f the I'nlted Mate*. Nfdtlwr In
MedUvrraneuu, who*© *ntranco we

command, nor in th* Atlantic will on
*»" ricjin merchantman ho nafo, for tvo
"liall organta privateer* on a great
t>'nln. Wo oonrjutrcd Napoleon by aucr-

rill* warfare, and wo Shall employ a
system of privateers to overcome a
trading nation.

Americana are wronf to Judge Spain
by her budget There are things which
are superior to revenue. 8ome merchantcaptains have already offered to
arm their steamers as privateers. A
captain of Barcelona asks for letters of
marque, offering to equip and maintain
the fastest steamer at his own coat."
The students were summoned to meet

at the university at 2 o'clock this afternoon,but precautions had been taken
by the authorities to provent a demonstrationand no disorders resulted.
The guard about the United States

legation, so far as It Is seen, consists
only of a few policemen, but a force of
150 gend'armes Is kept constantly ready
In an adjacont house In case of any
demonstration being made against the
legation.

Th* Kuitriajr Hull Fight.
In addition the authorities have tenderedto Minister Taylor a guard of policeat the entrance to his urlvate res!-

dcncc. but Mr. Taylor baa declined this
offer.
The customary Sunday bull fight occurredto-ady In the Plasa de Toroa,

and there were apprehensions felt Jest,
after the light and Ita accompanying
excitement. the keeneat which a Spanlardknowa, there ahould be a demonstrationorganized. With the vaat
throngs of all classes of people who
attend the bull fights, the consequences
of the awakening of tho mob spirit
would have threatened most serious results.Consequently every avenue to
the Plaza de Toroa was occupied by a
force of gend'armea.
As It turned out. only a small knot of

people raised shouts of "Viva 8pslnl"
and they were quietly dispersed. Others,however, proceeded to the barracks
and the military clubs, shouting for
Spain and the army. The police were
on th« watch and prevented the demonstrationsfrom becoming serious by dispersingtho crowds at various points
ana arresting many persons.
At a late hour to-night the agitation

and popular claxnor still continues.

OUR CONSULATE MOBBED
At Barrrlonn-Tlte i'rople Crtifd by Ex»

citemrut and Patriotism.
(Copyright, 1S5KJ, by the Associated Press.)
BARCELONA. Spain. Maroh 1..The

fever of Indignation and hate against
the United States which seems to have
taken possession of the heart of all
Spain over the aotion of the United
State* senate In recognising the provisionalgovernment of Cuba as belligerents,.and In c&llng uoon President
Cleveland to use his good offices with
Spain to secure the independence of
Cuba, culminated In violent scenes here
to-day, and an attack upon the United
States consulate.
The trouble did not arise out of the

spontaneous formation of the mob
which did the violence, but was the outcomeof a public meeting which had
been lnfluenoed by fervid speeches.
The public demonstration to protest

against the United States senate's actionwas organized by the political leaders,including Republican* and men of
all shade* of political sentiment.

It was 3 o'clock In the afternoon when
llic ui'.tiHK uau uwrmuitu n.v.V

were fully fifteen thousand people present.all In a state of high patriotic anthusiasmand ripe for any manifestationof emotions which possessed them.
They were addressed by the oratora

provided for the occasion and the pur-i
pose of the meeting explained as one
of protent against the recognition of
the Cuban government as a belligerent
power by the United State*. The spirit
of the crowd took Are and they set off
for the United States consulate. The
leaders who had originated the meeting
seem to have realized the serious
consequences that mignt follow upon a
demonstration that took this direction,
and they made every effort to dissuade
the mob from its purpose. But their
utmost efTorts were of no avail and the
crowd set off for the United States consulate.
The authorities of the city had. by

this time, taken alarm and a force of
police was sent to the consulate. The
excited crowd was not intimidated by
this show of force from gathering beforethe consulate and shouting "Ixmg
live Spain." and "Down with the Yankees."
fl"-" mlnlloa fJI.1 HAt Inn r»

satisfy the aroused pensions of the mob
and in a abort time stones began flying
from ihe crowd, which broke a numberofwindows In the United States conaulatc.
The force of police waited for no furthermanifestation but charged the

crowd under the ordera of their officer*
and roughly dispersed them, wounding
several. 80 far aa loomed, there were
no fatal results.
Being driven away from the United

State* consulate, the crowd marchcd
off to the prefecture of police and
gathered at the newspaper office*.
There they listened to more fervid oratorynnd got themselves workeu up to
the highest pitch of enthusiasm and patrioticsnlrlt.
The military club In the city was also

a centre of excitement nnd there were
also glowing speeches Indulged In to the
honor of the army, which were eagerly
listened to and greeted with loud
cheers.
The majority of those who took pnrt

I ' .llannlnra nrm tryntiil tn hat'*

been rtuderUs and they were most persistantin keeping: up the disorders.
The police were obliged to charge the

crowds again and again befom thefc
succeeded in clearing the stress of thl
rioters. After they were driven from
the rtreetH they proceeded to the gov.
ernor's palace. Intending to present to
that functionary their protest against
the action of the United State* senate.
The persons who took part in the dlsorderlydtrmonjrtratloits have clearly

had the sympathies of the people with
them. The onlookers from the neighboringhouses cheered them with the
greatest enthusiasm. The balconioi
and windows wore filled with ladies
waving their handkerchiefs as the studentspassed through the street*. "When
they arrived before the United States
consulate they found that a strong body
of police had occupied the entrance of
the staircase leading to the roof of the
consulate. The riotous students tried
t force nn entrance here, but they wort?
repulsed by mounted gend'arou^. A
lieutena/it of gnud'armes was wounded
bv a stone thrown from the crowd. The
student* publicly tore up a number of
American flags which they had purchasedIn the town.

INTEBEST~IK WA8HI1TOTON
in I lie nriT) irnm npa>»-ma...».

un (tie Sliuallau.
WASHINGTON, D. C... March l.-Intenneinterest centred here to-night In

the dispatches showing tho demonstrativefeelings existing In Spain against
the Americana regarding ihe Cuban
question ami tho statement Hint the
gr»v*riin:enit In Increasing Ha naval
force. Coplea/of the Associated Press
dispatches -were shown to public nmn
Interested In the question. So surprise
wan expressed at demonstrations which
hava occurred, Jn fact audi were expected.
The speeches In the annate, extracts

of which have no doubt been published
In tii" Spanish papers. hava had their
lu(lu«Mica «.n !».'*.«* mamcm of the people
and they, Impulsive,excited. nnd Inaplra<Jwith patriotic feelings. have thrown
them In an unfriendly move-against
United States officials. The whole mat*
ter la regarded hero Him ply an that of
mob violence forwhich theBpanlahgovernment>ha» ntfl In any manner been
rfffponalblo. So far as could be earn id

to-night no official news had been recolvcdhero by the government. Steps
undoubtedly wll bo taken very promptlyto-morrow to ascertain the situation
through ffto/te departmont channels, If
Minister Taylor a>t Madrid or Consul
Bowen At Barcelona do not anticipate
the officials and make a report.
Tho Spanish minister, Senor do Ix>mo

heard of the happenings In Spain todaythrough the press and he was besiegedby the reporters for an expressionof his opinion. He diplomatically
declined, however, to say anything for
publication pending news from his government,which he expects to receive.
The violation of tho consulate of the
United States at Barcelona makes a
disavowal necessary by Spain and the
United Stntes probably will enquire of
the Spanish government what amends
will bo made. The case llnds an analogousone in an event which occurred
in this country probably slrty years
ago when a mob of persons in New Orleansassaulted the Spanish consulate
at a time when the Florida question
was uppermost In the public mind. It
was a case of mob violence and the governmentof <he United States made
compensation to Spain for the damage
done..

Caution ItomaaurtJ.

The outrage against the cousulate at
Barcelona is looked upon here by those
who have given an opinion on the matteras that of the work of a mob for
which the Spanish government l» not
directly responsible. On the contrary,
it has as shown in the dispatch, taken
precautions to protect the consulate
and exercised due diligence In the matter.This being the case. Spain may be
expected to make an expression of genuineregret or proper explanation for
the unfortunate occurrence and possi-
bly reparation for the damage done.
This, at least is the opinion of ChairmanHltt. of the house committee on

foreign affairs, who from his nctual experiencein diplomatic usages. Is well
qualified to say what the requirements
of International law and custom are in
such canes. Mr. Hitt Is confident that
tneaiuiuaeoi our own s»»n itiireiu « »»

be one of great caution at this Juncture,
and It la improbable that any act or expressionthat may emanate from It will
add to the difficulty of a peaceable and
honorable settlement of the trouble.
The danger to be apprehended in his
mind Is solely in some intemperate utterancein Congress that may add to the
excitement and precipitate a collision
unnecessarily.
Mr. Herbert Brown, the United States

consul general at Barcelona, is believedto be a very good official to have
in this troublesome place at this time.
He is a man of about forty years of ago,
a New Yorker by birth and a son of the
late Editor Bowen, of the Independent,
and a Yale man, having graduated
therefrom In the class of 1878. He has
the reputation of being a man of excellentJudgment, cool and well prepared
to face an emergency with great stabilityof character and plenty of nerve.
Now that the Spanllsh official* have
taken steps to protect the consulate it Is
not doubted that his personal safety la
assured, no matter what the issue may
be.
Senator Lodge, of Massachusetts,

speaking of the attack on the consulate,
said to an Associated Press representative:
"The news from Spalfi In your dispatchesis grave, for It shows that the

Spanish people and the Spanish editors
utterly fail to comprehend the situation
here. They forgot that they recognised
th« belligerency .tULJhe Cnnfodnrarv

withinthree months after Sumter,
while we allowed ten year* to pass in
the lam Cuban war and one year in this
before moving. We have shown a long
forbearance which they failed to show
ub. I cannot beUtfye that the Span Ifh
minister ha* been Instructed to protest
against the action and speeches of tho
senate. Such a step is inconceivable.
Ah Mr. Webster said in the famous
Hulzmnnn letter. It would be an Interferencewith our domestic affair* which
no Independent state could admit for a

moment. 1 trust and believe that the
Spanish government understands their
situation and ours better than these
Spanish newspapers and popular meetingsappear to do and I .have no doubt
they do. \
"There is nothing In all this which

should nffect us. The United States
must do what is right and what it Is
their duty to do. We cannot suffer that
useless brutal warfare to go on and that
slaughterhouse to be maintained and
our large business Interests In Cuba to
be destroyed right nt our doors and underour eye* without protest and withoutevery protest which a great and civillzednation should make to end it.and
to restore peace to the island and to a

people struggling for the freedom which
we ourselves enjoy."

Other Vlrwi.
Senator Sherman, the chairman of the

senate foreign relations committee,
after carefully reading to-day's dls-
patches, said: "Of course the Spanish
people felt hurt at the passage of the
resolution by the senate and I expected
some such outbreak. It does not, however,ohange my opinion of the wisdom
of the action by the senate. I do not
think the Incident will lead to any
trouble bertween the two government*."
Senator Lindsay, of Kentucky, who

made a speech In the senate favoring
Cuban Independence, said: "The outrageseeuna to be the not of an Irresponsiblemob. Trouble may come out
of It, but there Is no cause for such a reault.The mob spirit seema to be dominatingtwo or three towns, but there Is
nothing to Indicate that It haa the approvalof the government."
Secretary Herbert and other prominentofficials of the government who

were called on could not bo seen.
Probably one abatement In the news

dispatches from Madrid that will attractthe Instant attention of our naval
authorities Is the Intimation thnt n
warm of privateers may he let loose

upon our commerce In the event of war,
and the reference, that may or may
not have been accidental to the United
States vessels »n tne Mediterranean sen.

Probably thin may mean only merchant
shipping. but again It mny have referenceto the little fleet of United State*
cruisers under cominnnd of Admiral
Selfrldge, now off the Syrian coawt lookInRafter the Interests of American missionariesIn Turkey. These nre the
llaRflhlp San Francisco, the swift triple
screw cmlser Minneapolis nnd the
Marblehend. These are all modern and
efficient cruisers, but of course are not
expected to meet nnd engage armored
ships, so It will behoove our naval authoritiesto get them out of the MediterraneanIn short order, lest they be
caffed therein.
If against the expectations of reasonablepublic men here. JIiIh particular

Incident should Ibad to hostilities, or
course from the nature of the case the
war would 1ms a naval one principally.
For this our navy Is as well prepared
as can be exported. In view of the short
time thu-t our new navy has been building.The first move would naturally
fall to the lot of the North Atlantic
squadron now assembled at Hampton
Roads and New York, under command
of Admiral Hunce.

ft Is believed that Hie Spanish navy
Is not sufficiency strong to warrant
offensive operations by It, and It probablywould be kept off the Spanish
const to protect the home ports. The
navy does not rank with that of the
United States, but It Is villi a formidablewen poll of war.

I-Vrla Kueoiirnsrd,
PARIS, March 1,.Senor llctanccit,
»%«. of the Cuban lie-
publican* In P«rl«. In an lnt«rvl«n tieclamttiat tho Ui*csl St»tc« «n»to'» |

notion has Insured the speedy triumph
of the insurgents, probably within three
months.

AN ENGLISH VIEW.
Thinks tlutSpalu Had IlttttrAccrpI the

Inevitable*.
LONDON, Maxfch l.-Th» Dally Telegraphthis morning editorially discuss-

ps the situation which Spain Is loft In
by <he action of the United States sonateon Cuba. It says:

"It Is an Inviduoux task to attempt to
define the rights and wrongs of the
question, which are extremely complicatedby misgovernment on the one
side and reckless cruelty on tho other.
Perhaps It Is not yot too late to wave
the situation by the re-appointment of
Martinez Campos with fuller powers of
concession to tfre moderate Cuban party
and the Immediate recall of General
Weyler. This might possibly pave the
way for a satisfactory settlement of a

very delicate question. Falling In this,
Spain must resign herself to her fate
with what grace she can command. It
would be sheer madness to kick against

(ho (UltlV
vnc Jintun mi nmuHMi»<v

comedy of a ruinous war with the UnitedStates."
The Standard has a dispatch from

Madrid which dwells at great length
on the indignation excited In all classes
by the action of the United States and
the unanimity of the press in calling
upon the government to tolerate no interference.
This dispatch describes the scenes in

the streets upon the arrival of the news
of the passage of the concurrent resolutionof the senate, the people literally
matching the evening editions from the
venders. Forming groups under the
lamps, they then read the telegrams
aloud.
A similar feeling is evinced In the

leading towns in the provinces, the
officials everywhere expreslng their fear
of ant/-Amertcan demonstrations.
The Standard's correspondent adds

that the Spaniards are especially incnnenedbecause during the past year
the government has done Its utmost to
conciliate the United States by settling
all outstanding American claims, besidesmaking concessions to American
trade In the Cuban tariff, etc. "The
Spaniards were led to suppose." the
corresponedent continues, "that the insurgentsdid not command serious supportin America, when President Cleve*' »,. fn,lnrn1
iauu, III* llilllinicir. rai.v. .

authorities were affording the Spanish
legation and consulates everey facility
to check filibustering expeditions and
the notorious preparations by Cuban
refugees."
"In financial circles there Is an even

greater Impression. All securities have
fallen heavily and foreign exchanges
have hardened. The monthly settlementon the bourse was rendered difficult.

"I am n.b1» to state that Spain Intendsto follow the same course that
America did when the European governmentsrecognised the belligerency
of the south during the secession war,
should President Cleveland carry out
the senate's resolution. Meantime, four
Inon-clads.two cruisers and several gun
boats will be sent to Cuba.
"The coast defenses of Cuba," the

correspondent concludes, "will be Increased.
"Orders bav* been Issued to prevent

demonstrations throughout the country."
A New York dispatch fo the Dally

News calls Phe Cuban resolution an
elecotlon manouevre and says: "PreslUflK"C?l®Vflandwill not act hastily If
nt all."
The Dolly News also says in an editorial:"There are many reasons why

the President should not act hastily. In
the present fierce temper of the Spanish
people the recognition of belligerency
would almost certainly lead to war.
though the ultimate Issue
could be not doubtful. If the
Americans put their whole henrt
Ittto the business. It would ue annealt to get them to do that They would
probably feel little enthusiasm for a
war not involving: the national security
or honor. Gen. Campos thought that
recognition would be a blessing In a
disguise, because If the United States
sent troops to Cuba there would be regularbattles instead of skirmishes."
An editorial in the Chronicle says:

"Spain seems to bo losing her head.
She ha<} better restrain herself. No
great harm has been done. If General
Weyler suppresses this rebellion in a
few- months, the Cuban question will
retire Into the background until the
next revolution comes."

STRICKEN CUBA.
A Terrible Whirlwind Adili Id Horror*

to Thovcof\V«r.Tli« Rebellion.

HAVANA. March 1..A terrible whirlwindpawed through the towhs of
llodas and Jxw Abreus at 7 o'clock In
the evening of February 28, doing an

nmftunt rvf dtnuLM. These
towns are *1 tuntcfl In the southwestern
pnrt of the province of Santa Clara.

In Rodns the wind destroyed forty
houses and Injured a large number of
person*. Among the Injured was the
lieutenant of the detachment of civil
guards. The wife of the military commanderof the place was also wounded
In the head so .seriously that she has
slnoo died. The warehouse of Montalvo
and the station platforms were destroyed.
,In Los Abreus the damage to life nnd
property was even greater. A large
number of houses were nhattered and
all traces of them obliterated. A white
woman and a negro were killed and
fifteen persons were seriously wounded,
many have also disappeared. The familieswho had their homes destroyed
took refuge at the fort.
The money lost from the whirlwind

has not been estimated, but It Is known
to be immense. The inhabitants are In
a pitiable condition. Their loss on crops
Is v<;ry large.
A political prisoner was being sent

from here to-day to Cauta, the convict
settlement In Africa, when he Jubiped
overboard and a guard klllod him while
he was swimming.
The gunboat Hferoan Cortes had a

chase after a suspicious steamer off
Matonzas. The steamer was running
at full speed and she put out her lights
when the gtinboat appeared and disappearedIn the darkness of the night.
The tfunboat tired first a blank cartridgeand then a solid sliot In an effort
to stop the fugitive, but without effect.
A train running between Altamisal

and Ranaguises, near Colon, In Matansns.wasfired upon by the Insurgents.
The mayor of fiannnulses went to the
assistance of those on tfie train and
advancing to Ban Marfan found th.it
th* insurgents had s^ fire to two
bridge*. The escort of troops with him
succeeded In extinguishing the
flanier, and they dispersed £00
Insurgents. The train- then proceededbut the engineer lost his prrwenceof mind nnd did not notice that
there were obstacles on the track, and
In consequence the train was derailed
and the engine and several enrs capsizednear the station of Neda, In San
Marttln. The derailed train was attackedby 200 Insurgents who hnd been
hlddeti. The troops flred on the insurgents,who made a charge with the
innohete. The tmops lost nil those
w ho had Imen on the pilot car. the numberof wlipqHn not stated, and cloven
VBIUIlll-vii" ' « IV.MI i »IIIluiown.After thotroops hnl loft the
ear* wore burned.
Word tin* been received tlmt SS.000

Additional aoltllerp will sail soon from
BpnJn for Cubft.
The actiwil number of Roldlem at pre#enton tho rtck 11«. Incluilve i.f the

convalescent*, 1* mated to be 5,500.

DAYTON'S VIKWS S
.....

n<

Concerning the Political Situation bi

in this State. fh

HIE DELEGATION TO ST. LOUIS *

bi

Should be Composed of Hen who are Un- ac

Ilistmcte«l mid Uncommitted-.'The Second
District Concreumtn KottCandl* ^

date for Delegate and Tells why lie

Thinks None of the Representatives are

LUulf to be.Weat Virginia and the Stw n\

Month. in
Ci

Special Dispatch to tho Intelligencer. 01

WASHINGTON, D. C., March 1.. ai

Hon. A. G. Dayton has declared em- Je
phatlcally to the Intelligencer corres- di

pondent that <he will not be a candidate u

far the position of delegate «to the St.
Loula eonvwitlon. In an Interview up- w

on that question and other incidental a

topics, Mr. Dayton said, In response Co jj
a query nn to the selection of delegates: n]

"I atn grlad you have asked me that fli

question. In the nrst piace i snoum

that I have received a number of letters BJ
sking me to be a candidate for a del- n?

egateshlp and pledging me support In ui

case I ahall be. I desire to say posi- *

lively that I will not be a candidate £(
for the place. 8j
"I do not believe any of the conSessionaldelegation should or will be w

candidates for those positions, for the fc
reason that 1: is not good polio*, nor 8.
for the best lr>teref^s of the party in ti
the slate, that they should be. In fact, j,,
I Chink this year Is one In which the r<
recognized political leaders should all m
exhibit a spirit of generosity and selfsacrillce,and determine that the del- w
egates shall be selected from that large h(
element of substantial, conservative ~

men who heartily and disinterestedly tj
support the Re-publican party year af- »v
ter year without <**king political hon- M
ors. They do this because their posiHonsIn life place them beyond such n.
temptations, and yet by reason of ffi

-inrt#vn.
tlon to the principles of our party, M
would represent the state creditably
and acceptably. t.
"These would doubtless be gratified

at the confidence displayed In thecn by
their selection to so honorable and re-

sponsible a position. ^
Palnre of the Party.

"We ought to remember that the Republicanrarty in W«t Virginia will
undoubtedly this year assume full controlol the state government and at ®

the same time be chargeable with all ]
the responsibility that that control Rt
carries with kt. 1

"We ought to remember, too, that
that responsibility Is far more wetgMy E
than H would be under other clncum- K\
Btances, because of tiie fact that our littieMountain State stands at the head
of the movement In behalf of the "New
South," being the first to banluh the w

nightmare of Its Democratic solidity.
and the one universally looked to to
keep 4t broken.
"She, too, must lead In that great,

material development in the "New
South," which, I am persuaded, will be
the wonder of the first quarter of the p.
new century In the nation's history. j.

"I believe, as I believe that I see yon ai

sunlight, ithat the next twenty-flve
years will dlmnge the whole face and
condition or tne rair souiniana, iww m
Mint her development a-nd progress will tfl
surpass the most cnthtisinstic dream of ^
the present.
"In this coming development, I con- p,

fldently beHeve. West Virginia will ,,
stand always at the front, and that. If ju
wo arc wise, conservative and selfsacrificing,the Republican paKy will t(
for the next quarter of a century, at fc
least, control her dee&fy and lead her al
on to fortune." gj
"How shall we organize to that end?"

he was asked. a
"That we may do this successfully, I re

confidently believe we ougbt to organ- jn
ize on the broadest lines possible, recognisingall elements, free from boss- w
Ism, without discord or selfishness, and w
always on the alent, be quick to run t*
and swift to do the thing that will be cv
for the best Interests of West Virginia, fj
that will bring foer to the front. Rive w
her Influence, power, development and ol
honor. jt
"We old lenders," Mr. Dayton re- nc

marked, Jocosely, "ought not, in lmita- fr
tlon of the pemocratlc bosses of tho
past, seek to secure for ourselves e monopolyof the honors and the honorary
places, as a means of getting others
carrying pecuniary benefits. Let the n<
rank nnd fllo be recognised. Let the tc
conservative men be recognised. Let Hi
the strong: native element In the party b<
that has waged It* feat-tie* dauntlessly, aI
without hoping for office, but for the cj
*ake of principle alone, be recognized. w
"Let the new, Hve, cnergetlc mep of to

business. who have come to u* from adjoiningstates. and who are doing so je
much to uphold our state, and get out ^
It* timber, coal and othor products, be
recognised. Lastly, but by no means f0
the least In Importance, let that elementwhich has come to us from the
Democracy because weary of the baneful.blighting effects of n false und
cruel policy, be recognised." .

The Ktatr at St. Lonls.
"To whom should West Virginia's Rf

vote be given for t!hc presidential nom- cc
Inatlon, Mr. Dayton?"
"Upon that question 1 have decided tl

views, too. West Virginia's delegation t*
should go to the St. Louis convention .

unlnstru^ed. The delegates should be tc
so selected, careful, prudent, earnest n<
and patriotic men, as that they will
have always uppermost In their minds
t'he doing at the right «Ume th* right I(1thing for the best Interests of the state,
the south and the nation.
"How tho hearts of West Virginia

Repu-bHran* will swell with graceful ^enthusiasm If at <hat convention there ci
should a successful opportunity oome to '
nominate one of their own worthy cltlsensto either of the two highest officesIn the gift of tin* seventy millions of ci
people. That opportunity may come, di
Far stronger things have happened. bf
"Her great battle for Republican le

principles is well known: her leadershipof the neav south Is generally conceded,nnd her mognttTon In conicquence.by the na-tlonal convention \
would be br»'.h logtaul and natural. Let
her delegate* be ready to meet any
such opportunity, nnd take the tide aft
Its flood.
"Hut If this opportunity does not f*

come, other* may, and nothing 1* to be '

gained for the state by honoring her lc
pu«ltlon ur-.lArstood In ndvnnce, in hav- 1,1

Inrf her delegates labelled, mo to speak,
for <hls <«r that candidate. When n cc
man liftfl fired lila gun there H pot the
same Interest In his mark*man»hlp an
before.
"Let Went Virginians refrain from iv

committing thrcnneive*. aii the catidl- m
date* are good men; -.hoy cro oil He- m
publicans, our friend*, anil It In to he
regretted that they cannot all be Pre®!- ft,dent thl* yenr. n,"When* tho time comes to make a 7choice, let in have men a: the cotiven* a
Hon who will sweep tho whole Held, 12
over earnestly end carefully, and then
vote for the man who will do most for

thewelfare of West Virginia and the 0
south. Heretofore tho aouthorn vote 11

wn a ihollow mockery. TM« time It
U1 carry electoral votes behind It, If
> mlotakeis made.
"Therefore, I think It Should be comnedto do <he greatest good toward
rtendhrg and strengthening ItepubjanlsmIn the south. The rmra is knsAorlal;Che principle, the "etfolcs
the patriotic southland duty" is

'erythlng. I would urge our people
it to commit themsdves to anybody,
tt to wait; wait and see what the
[vantage of the lost hour brings."

CUBAN SECOGIOTIOV
'111 Go Throngta the II»im All Illght

How It will be Dooe.

WASHINGTON, March 1..The oon>lcuousfeature of the house proceadigathis week Is In connection with the
aban resolutions which Oho committee
1 foreign affairs reported and whlah
e now on the calendar. After the obctlonraised by Mr. Boutelle on Thurslylast it became almost certain that
nanlmouM consent could not be se-
irod ror tne conaiaerauon 01 uie rnsoitionsand as the senate resolution*
ere referred on Friday to the foreign ft
>ramhtee It is certain that tho un-
uuaJ methods will be required to get
jo subject before the house. Two
ethodn are open. Under tho rule* the
rut and second Mondays ofeach month
ro suspension days. To-morrow,
lerefore. Is one of tho days when the
jeoker oould recognize Mr. Hltt to
love tho passage of the resolutions,
uder a suspension of the rules. Such
motion would require a two-thirds

rajorlty, but it Is not believed that a
jzen votes would be recorded in oppotlon.Only thirty minutes debate on a
de would be allowed if such a motion
ere made. The other was would be
>r the committee on rules to bring up a
social order. The general impression
i-nlght la that the former method will
» followed. The fact that the senate
solutions were referred to the com-
.tttce Indicate that the mnjority prefer
10 house to the senate resolutions, but
hen he question comes before the
>u>v. unless It Is by a BpeciaJ order
hi-, h would cut off amendment, a mocmprobably will bo made to substi>totho senate resolutions. The latter
ction would have the odvantare of
lding the matter. Delay would be a
ituntl Incident to the passage of a dlf

rentsot of resolutions by each house
id the temper of members is enthusiitlaallyIn favor of action. There has
»en some talk of making: the resoluonsJoint, Instead of concurrent, in or»rthat the President may be foroed to
jprove or reject them, but there Is no
robablllty that this change will be
iade.

JOHN BLAIR'HOGEDEAD.
r-Con^rcMnaan Die* at Hli Martln*bnrgHome.A I/ong and DUtingnUhad
^ wr.
jeclal Dispatch to the Intelligencer.
MARTINSBURO, W. Va., March L.
r-ConprrcMtnon John Blair Hose died
: hi* home mre to-day of acute lnditstion,aged eeverity-one years.
He was born in Richmond, Virginia,
as educated for the bar. and prior to
le war located In Mdtftinsburg. He
rved in the Virginia house of deleitesfrom 1855 to 1859, and was a
"legate to the national Democratio
invention which met at Charleston
id Baltimore In 1860. He served in the
rofederate army In both line and staff
ity until paroled In 1865.
For a short time after the war he
igaged In Journalism, but In 1870 reuncdthe praotlce of law. He was a
omber of the convention at CharleenIn 1872 that framed the present cooitutlonof west Virginia, and was a
ember of the national Democratic
cecutlve committee from 1872 to 1878.
e was elected judge of the Thirteenth
dlolai district and held the office unI1880, when ho became a candidate
»r Congress and was elected to the
>rty-sevei*th Congress. A short time
lerward he was appointed United
:ates district attorney for the dhrtrlct
Columbia, by President Cleveland,

fter the change of administration he
turned to Martlnsburg where he lived
rouremeiK unui ma cwatn.

Ho was twice married, his first wife
as Mine Anna K. Wilson, of this cHy,
ho died in 1854 of ohoJera, leaving him
po children. Mr. W. H. Hoge, of LoifrtPoint, Md., and Mrs. Percy Falrix,of Baltimore. His second wlfo
as Mrs. Marlah Alston, a widow lady

Warretuon, N. C.. who survives,
idge Hoge was a typo of the true
uthern gentleman, and made a host of
lends wherever he went

Bootil Still Popnlar.
NEW YORK. March 1..The anmncementthat Mr. and Mrs. Balllng

nBooth would head a separate refiousmovement interested a large
jdy of the officers as well as the rank
id file of the Salvation Army in this
ty. Few members of the army were
filing to express openly their feelings
wards the new movement, but it waa
ain from the demeanor that their old
ader had still the strongest hold on
leir affections, and most of them will,
the event of a separate movement,
How his lead.

BBIE? TELEGRAMS.

The king of Korea Is still taking reigcwith the Russian legation at Seoul.
Rev. Dr. Dixon, of New York, In hli
xznon yesterday, denounced the coal
imblne.
It la expected that the Dupont elec011case will be settled toy the senate
lis week.
Fire at Halifax destroyed property
the value of $250,000. Several busieshouses were burned.

Governor Matthews, of Indiana, will
fuse to order a special session of the
gislature <to puss an apportionment
w.
At Long Island City a Sunday "mlxIale" party resulted in a tragedy. MllaelKraomer became angered and
lot his mother and then took his own
fe.
Dr. Hunter, tilie Kentucky Republlwinominee for senator, has withawnin the Interest of harmony, and
irs the Renubllcanrt to caucus and se-
ci a man on whom all can unVte.
The aultan of Turkey appeared In
ubllc yesterday and performed ths
remony of kisslnir the prophet's mannIn the Topfcapou palsce. No hostile
jmonntratlon toward him was made
was feared.
Kr-Commandcr Balllnffton Booth, of
ie Sjlvathn Army in America, and
* rtifo 'gf ucl a Hcalemcnt last nljrht
the effect that they would start a

»w rcllgioue movement on the lines of
te army.but not In opposition to It or to
millet with Us work.

Wrnlltrr Portent for To-«t«y.
For West Virginia. Western Penn

lvsnlaand Ohio. clearing in the early
ornlnR; fair and eolder Monday;
irthwesterly winds.

TEMPKBATtTRB RATITRDAT
i furnished by C. Sclwopf. dnurctit, cor

rklnrkvt and Fourteenth »treet»:
a. m SS'i p. m*1

s. m to* p. «
m 41 Weather-Cloudy.
BUNDAY.

a. m tOU p. W
n. in 40.7 p. M

mUlWeathrt.Chang'to.

ilitf


